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• In the 21st century, adversaries will continue 
to exploit gaps in our ground defense of 
forward deployed air bases through 
infiltration and stand-off attacks.
• Technological solutions in surveillance and 
early detection exist in operating forces, but 
are highly expensive and not available to 
lower-echelon units Historical Record of Ground Attacks on Air Bases
Leveraging COTS Technologies 
to Augment Air Base Ground Defense
Benefits
• Highly cost effective way to achieve the same 
capability as expensive deployed systems currently 
employed
• Raspberry Pi nodes with sensors can be deployed 
rapidly and employed at the lowest unit levels
• Leveraging smart technologies such as facial 
recognition and ad hoc network formation reduces 
the amount of manpower and resources that need 
to be devoted to providing perimeter defense
Results
• Ad hoc network formation increased the 
robustness of the wireless sensor network
• Successfully implemented a wireless sensor 
network to provide early detection and 
facial recognition of intruder
• Implement security for individual sensor 
nodes
• Test nodes with additional sensor 
capabilities
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Solution
• An ad hoc wireless sensor network of 
Raspberry Pi nodes equipped with short 
range radar sensors, cameras, and infrared 
motion sensors was built to provide early 
intrusion detection and perimeter defense.
• Critical technologies implemented for the 
nodes were the OpenCV facial recognition 
capability and the short range radar’s ability 
to track speed and direction of intruder.
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